
dates would carry the county three
to one.

SAMUELS STRONG AT HOME

In Bonner county, the home coun-
ty of "Governor Samuels, Samuels
polled 464 against a combined vote of
297 for his opponents in 22 out of
36 precincts, including the town vote.
Other League candidates showed sim-
ilar strength: Nugent (League) 373;
Hawley 248; Purcell (League candi-
date for congress, northern district)
343, Mitchell 267; Zuck (League can-
didate for lieutenant-governor) 285;
Clark 233, and Wilson 162; Fife
(League, secretary of state) 363,
Dougherty 314; Cummings, (League,
attorney general) 362; Walters (pres-
ent incumbent) 289; Rice (League,
state auditor) 397; Van Deusen 242;
Smith (League, mine inspector) 465;
Schwerd, 139.

KEPT PRESS KNOCKED OUT.

Kootenai county. where a vicious
newspaper campaign was waged
against the League, and where Hunt-
ington Taylor, chairman of the coun-
ty council of defense, made himself
notorious by being the first person in
Idaho to refuse Nonpartisan league
help in Red Cross work, gave Samuels
and the League sticket an overwhelm-
ing indorsement. Returns from six-
teen precincts give the following re-
sults: Samuels (League), 432; Martin
and Van Sicklin combined, 381; Nu-
gent (League) 458, Hawley 292;
Zuck (League) 309, Clark 237, Wilson
177; Fife (League) 358, Dougherty
427; Cummings (League) 387. Wal-
ters 387: Rice (League) 374, Van
Deusen 344: Smith (League) 528,
Schwerd 172.

WIN IN LATAH COUNTY

In Latah county where the county
council of defense attempted to pre-
vent all Nonpartisan league organiza-
tion work, and also spurned the offer
of the League to help with the Red
Cross drive, League candidates won
by decisive pluralities. Samuels
(League) got 253. Van Sicklin 240,
and Martin 174. For other state of-
fices the vote was: Zuck (League)
169, Clark 169, and Wilson 159; Fife
(League) 203, Dougherty 309; Cum-
mings (League) 289: Walters, 301;
Rice (League) 280. Van Deusen 244;
Smith (League) 431, Schwerd 127.

CANYON COUNTY STRONG

Canyon county, one of the strong-
eat League counties in Idaho, with on-
ly 6 precincts out of 40 counted (and
that six including Caldwell, the coun-
ty seat, where anti-League sentiment
is strong) gave Samuels, League can-

Farmers Should Organize Before End of World War
By AMOS PINCHOT

Amos Pinchot is himself a mil-
lionaire, is one of the few rich
men of the nation who has a
foresight which enables him to
look into the future and see some
of the things that must be done
before the close of the war. In
an address which he delivered
before a nation-wide meeting of
farmers called by the Fededal
Board of War Organizations at
Washington, D. C., he pointed
out the necessity of the farmers
of the nation organizing that
their rights might be protected.
He not only URGED ORGANI-
ZATION BUT HE STATED
THAT IT WAS POSITIVELY
NECESSARY THAT IT BE
DONE BEFORE THE CLOSEJ
OF THE WAR.

Mr. Pinchot pointed out, in his
address, the great part the Amer-
ican farmer is playing in the suc-
cessful prosecution of the pres-
ent war, but brought to the minds
of his audience the fact that the
producers of the nation had been
ignored insofar as the prepara-
tions for the struggle were con-
cerned. That they may be pre-
pared to take part in the reor-
ganization after the war he urg-
ed that ORGANIZATION IS
NECESSARY AND THAT OR-
GANIZATION MUST BE AC-
COMPLISHED DURING THE
TIME OF THE WAR.

The address is presented in
full as follows:

"The country people of America
are facing the greatest moment in
the history of American country life.
Three great tasks lie before them.
The first is that in which all our re-
sources and all our man and woman
power must be employed-the winning
of the great war as speedily and as
completely as human strength and
will can win it. Other men start
wars, but farmers finish them. No

didate for Governor 418 votes, Martin
219 and Van Sicklin 142.

Failure of election officials in
many precincts to take memoranda of
the count, make it impossible to get
the full extent of the League victory
in this county until the official can-
vass is made, but the remaining pre-
cincts include the rural sections where
the Nonpartisan league is strongly
organized and the League's complete
victory in Canyon county is conceded
by opponents.

GRANGE SUPPORTS LEAGUE
Canyon county is state headquar- a

ters for the Grange, which has been v
strongly supporting the Nonpartisan i
league, and in which is situated the
city of Hampa, a headquarters for a
farmer co-operative enterprises and I
a farmer-owned newspaper. F

The strength that Canyon county <
has shown for the League ticket on
the' incomplete returns was taken at
League headquarters and by political t
observers to indicate the way in which i
the rural vote will show up when it
is known.

Don't Forget to Register!

DAKOTA REPUBLICANS
BACK UP THE CHIEF

Wm. Lemke has been re-elected
chairman of the republican state cen-
tral committee in North Dakota by
the Nonpartisan league members of
the state committee. The League men
were in entire control of the meeting
and there was no opposing candidate
to Mr. Lemke. He has served during
the past two years as state chairman.
The platform of the republican com-
mittee now includes all those princi-
ples for which the Nonpartisan league
stands and the campaign this fall will
be run on those lines.

SResolutions were adopted at the
a meeting backing the president up in
s his plans for the successful prosecu-

tion of the war and offering the gov-
ernment the heartiest support of the
state of North Dakota and all its re-
sources.

There was considerable of a fight
in the meeting of the democratic state
central committee, but the control
finally went to the representatives of
the old gang over the protest of a
number of the more progressive mem-
bers of the party. There was but lit-
tle interest taken in the meeting on
account of the fact that the candi-
dates of that party are not looked

t upon to be even within striking dis-
I- tance of election this fall.

negotiated settlement, half victory
and half defeat, will satisfy the
country men and women who have
sent their sons to war, and least of
all the men and women whose sons
will not come back. A draw means
another fight. This war must be the
last.

DEPEND UPON FARMERS
"The second great task of the far-

mers of America is to grow such a
crop in 1919 as the world has never
seen before. We must have not only
enough to feed our boys in France
and ourselves at home, not only
enough to sustain and keep high
the strength and fighting spirit of
our Allies, but we must fill up the de-
pleted. granaries of out land, and
guarantee our country against the
scarcity (or worse) which a single
short cron would bring upon us.
THERE WAS NEVER A GREATER
DUTY LAID UPON ANY BODY OF
MEN AND WOMEN THAN THE
DUTY OF GROWING THE FOOD
WITHOUT WHICH WE CANNOT
WIN THIS WAR.

PRODUCERS ARE PATRIOTIC
"No matter how completely the

farmer has been barred from part-
nership in the great task of winning
the war: no matter how he has suf-
fered, or is to suffer, from the exac-
tions of the middleman, the packer,
and the miller; no matter what justice
has been or will be denied him in
the matter of farm machinery, fer-
tilizers, and supplies: no matter
whether the government has done or
has failed to do its duty by the far-
mers;-there is no question that the
farmers will do their duty by the Na-
tion and the war to the utmost limit
of their power.

"No neglect of the farmers
will make them neglect our boys
in France. The greatest cron
ever grown is ahead of us, and
its growing will he due to the
high patriotism and hard work of
the American farmer, and noth.

HARVEY CHAIRMAN OF
REPUBLICAN FORCES

MEETING AT HELENA OF STATE
CENTRAL COMMITTEE NAMES
OFFICERS AND ADOPTS PLAT- s
FORM.
Helena, Sept. 9.-The state repub- t

lican convention met here today to h
look over the somewhat mixed field ij
and rearrange their ranks for the No- t
vember tussle. O. M. Harvey of Liv-
ingston, chairman of the state central
committee, called the meeting to order t
and State Senator J. E. Edwards of
Rosebud county was made chairman I
pro tem. The convention, of course,
expressed itself as willing to back the I
administration to the limit in winning
the war and then turned its attention
to the merely local, but to them very
important, task of putting one over on
the democrats. The committee on
resolutions and platform, after again
stating their position on the war,
added a rider to the effect that they
"deplored the attempts being made in
certain quarters"-at present un-
known of course-"by the party in
power in the nation to use the war as
a means of promoting party advan-
tage and gair'ng power." In spite ofI this, howeve , they still insisted that

they would a se the "force and power
of the organization to the utmost
in aiding the vigorous prosecution of
the war."
The rest of the platform is devoted

to those pleasant generalities with
which political platforms are as a rule
amply decorated, save that a modern
note has been introduced by a slash-
ing attack on the poor old primary
law. For the rest, it is reported a

1 good time was had.
Don't Forget to Register!

SWHERE THEY KNOW ABOUT
MAXWELL.

"Rev." Samuel R. Maxwell blew
into Pueblo a few years back and held
down the Unity church pulpit for a
time. His personal doctrine was not

t in accord with the members, and he
e pulled out and opened a "People's

1 church" in the Grand opera house.
f This he held down for a few weeks

a and then engaged in the insurance
business, and after a few more weeks
here he pulled his freight into Den-
n ver and got in the limelight as an
apostle of socialism in one of the the-

d aters. Then he drifted again and got
himself annexed to the Nonpartisan
league.-PUEBLO (COL.) OPINION.

ing else.
"THE WORLD WAR IS REMAK- 1

ING THE WORLD. IN THE NEW
ORDER WHICH IS BEING ROUGH-
CAST ON THE ANVIL OF WAR
AND IS TO BE SHAPED AND FIN-
ISHED ON THE ANVIL OF PEACE,
THE COUNTRY PEOPLE OF
AMERICA MUST RISE TO A NEW
POSITION OR SINK BACK INTO
THE OLD. IT IS FOR THEM TO
SAY WHICH.

"For nearly half a century after
the war between the states the gov-
ernment of America was dominated, 1
and its laws were drawn and passed,
in the interest of the manufacturer
and the business man. THE FARM-
ER, EXCEPT JUST BEFORE ELEC-
TION, WAS LEFT OUT. More re-
cently the domination of business has
begun to be disputed by the organized
wage earners, who, representing but
a small fraction of our people as com-
pared with the farmer, draw their
power from their admirable organiza-
tion. Organized labor began to ask
for and to get get what it wanted,
but still the farmer was left out.

50.000,000 PEOPLE LEFT OUT.
"When the great war came on, it

was the manufacturer and business
man and the organized wage earner
that loomed large in the eyes of the
government, and to whom the man-
agement of the war was given in
charge. The farmer continued to be
left out. Although according to the
census of the United States, one out
of every two Americans live in the
country; although every signboard in
America has carried the slogan that
Food will win the war although gov-
ernment officials, metropolitan news-
papers, and a swarm of lesser fry
have wasted tons of paper and mil-
lions of words in advice and exhor-
tations to the farmer, assuring him
that without his help the war was
lost, still in all matters which had to
do with its conduct and direction, no
partnership was offered, and none

The Origin of a Falsehood
NORTH DAKOTA LEADEF

This pretty well explains the origin
of the "state ownership of farms,
stock and machinery" lie.

Every Old Gang paper in the state,
together with the St. Paul Dispatch,
has published, and republished stor-
ies, all base falsehoods, to the effect
that a League convention held at
Mott, N. D., passed resolutions in-
structing their state committeeman
to work for state ownership of farms,
stock and machinery. What did hap-
pen was this:

Some politicians who hate the
League, wrote up some resolutions
and gave them out for publication.
NO LEAGUE CONVENTION EVER
PASSED, OR EVER CONSIDERED
ANY SUCH RESOLUTIONS.

An inkling as to where the idea or-
iginated is to be found in the issue of
August 16 of the MISSISSIPPI VAL-
LEY LUMBERMAN, published at
Minneapolis. This trust organ, in an
article discussing "The Nonpartisan
League Menace' 'says lumbermen
must wake up and get their employes
to fight the League. It devotes an
entire page to abusing the farmers
and in advising the lumber manufac-
turers what to do says:

With some truth they could say
to their employes:

"The league and its state own-
ership would run our business
and we would both lose.

Oregon Press Starts
New Fight On Farmers

(Continued from Page One)

of which the reader may imagine that
having ventured from the fold so far
as to make the first quotation, the
poor little thing becomes suddenly
scared and hastily withdraws behind
the second. But don't for a moment
think that, the humor of the situation
is just here, that in order to get the
little scheme which is now becoming

popular with the old gang, over, they
are like the Germans at Brest-Litvosk

compelled to say through gritted
teeth the exact opposite of what they

mean.

was allowed when it was asked for
by the. fifty million country people
of America. The farmer was left
out, and he is left out yet.

ORGANIZATION NECESSARY.
"Is the most honorable and nec-

essary of human industries to be left
out in the reconstruction after the
war? The farmers themselves must
decide. If they elect to remain di-
vided into little separate groups, if
they prefer to perpetuate the dis-
organization and disunion which in
the past has brought them nothing
but weakness and neglect, it is within
their power and their right. If they
choose to see policies adopted, laws
made, and great decisions imposed
upon them by minorities, they have
but to remain weak and divided and
these things will be repeated in abund-
ant measure.

"But if weakness and neglect
are not good enough for the far.
mers of America, if in the new
civilization which is dawning
they want power in proportion
to their numbers, a fairer share
in the wealth they create, and
the just recognition which in-
dispensable services should prop-
erly command, then there is work
to be done and to be done now.
"This is the third great task. There

is no time to lose. We know that
we shall win the war and we hope
that victory will come soon. But if
by ill fortune it should be postponed
two years, or three, or four, still the
time is all too short for the farmers
of America, while doing all they can
to win the war, to prepare to put an
end to the present complete control
of our country and our government
by the city man and the city mind. I
hope that this body of American far-
mers, the most representative ever
asembled, will authorize the appoint-
ment of a great committee, which
shall include all kinds of farming and
every State, to examine what the po-
sition of the American farmer is now,

One way of impressing this on
labor is to lay off employes. The
best one is a generous wage in-
crease, always letting the con-
sumer, of which the farmer is
one, pay the bill.

"And if the worst comes to
worst," the secretary of a com-
mercial club said, "we will give
the league farmers a dose of
their own socialism. We will
force state ownership or state
control of farms on them.
That clearly shows what the Old

Gang is trying to do with the aid
of the Kept Press. It is a bold at-
tepmt to make the farmers think the
League is going to do, what they
threaten-in their own organ-they
will do to the farmers as PUNISH-
MENT.

Of course the Mississippi Valley
Lumberman only printed that advice
for the benefit of the lumber dealers,
in an effort to scare the laboring men
away from the League.

They evidently think the farmers
are fools enough to believe any fool
thing they print in the Kept Press.
IN THEIR OWN BIG BIZ PAPER
THEY THREATEN TO DO WHAT
THEIR NORTH DAKOTA KEPT"
PRESS ACCUSES THE FARMERS
OF TRYING TO DO TO THEM-
SELVES!

FOOLING THE VOTERS.

The idea is of course to get the
trusting ones among the republicans
and democrats to temporarily forego
their party allegiance and go over in-
to each others camp for the purpose
of defeating the Nonpartisan league
candidates. They are being compelled
to voice non-partisanship while seek-
ing the elimination of the very thing
they voice. It is to laugh. The spec-
tpcle of the Oregonian gently but
firmly prodding the confiding repub-
licans into the democrat camp that
the old gang may continue to rule
and rob, should fill the Leaguers with
vast joy.

Go to it, gentlemen, it's a sad world
these (lays, and the little fun you now
provide comes as welcome relief to
a public wearied of your generally
stale and distressing antics.

Don't Forget to Register!

what it ought to be after the war,
and how best to bring it about, all
in the broadest spirit of enlightened
patriotism, without class, sectional, or
selfish bias of any kind. The far-
mers should have their say as to
what should be done in America.

OPPORTUNITY IS AT HAND
"The farmers have not had justice.

For the last half century they have
been content to sit in the background
and hold their peace. THEY HAVE
NOT HAD JUSTICE BECAUSE
THEY WERE NOT ORGANIZED
TO GET IT. They have not stood
united-divided they have fallen. If
the old divisions and weaknes are al-
iowed to continue there will be as lit-
tle justice in the future as the p.st.
But if we get together, if we de-
mand with one voice, as the wage
earners do, what our position and our
services rightly entitle us to, and no
more, then no man and no combina-
tion of men in America is strong
enough to keep it from us.

"We do not ask for more than
is properly ours. We raise no is-
sue of class against class. But
we do demand that the men and
women who feed and clothe this
nation shall have a voice in its
affairs in reasonable propor-
tion to their numbers and their
power.
In your lifetime and mine no such

opportunity has come to the coun-
try people of America. Not in our
lifetime or the lifetime of our child-
ren will it come again If we throw
this chance away, for another half
century we shall see the continued
domination of our vital interests by
men who neither rightly understand
nor justly estimate the position and
the services of the American farmer
Will the farmers of America act to-
gether for justice and recognition and
a proprotionate part in the national
life? Unless we say 'yes' before the
war is over, the final answer will be
'no.' i


